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Author
Jean Lorrah is a professional writer, the author of fifteen published science
fiction and fantasy novels as well as several short stories. Jean started writing fan
fiction and then wrote and co-wrote books in Jacqueline Lichtenberg’s Sime~Gen
Universe. Jean continues to write in the Sime~Gen Universe.
Jean Lorrah authored the popular Savage Empire series, consisting of seven
novels to date (three with co-author Winston Howlett), and the award-winning
children’s story Nessie and the Living Stone with Lois June Wickstrom. She also
authored the Star Trek novels Metamorphosis, Survivors, The Vulcan Academy
Murders, and The IDIC Epidemic, all of which became New York Times
Bestsellers.

New Works From Jean Lorrah
Sime~Gen:
The Story Untold, and other Sime~Gen Stories. Book Ten in the Sime~Gen saga. These
three tales span the first 15 years of the legendary Tonyo Logan (Gen) and Zhag Paget (Sime).
Their music is the soundtrack of the turbulent period after the signing of the Unity Treaty, which
mandates that Simes and Gens learn how to get along--together! The only question is: will their
world survive long enough for the pair to work their musical magic?

To Kiss or To Kill is book eleven in the Sime~Gen saga. Jonmair is a Gen, and Baird is Sime,
and when Baird rescues Jonmair from the Last Kill, she suddenly has a life to live--and someone
with whom to share it. But can Baird, one of the wealthiest men in Norlea, also be the life partner
that Jonmair longs for? Can love indeed conquer all? Or will death finally triumph over love?

Re-Issued Works by Jean Lorrah
Sime~Gen
First Channel, Channel’s Destiny, Ambrov Keon, Zelerod’s Doom, and Sime~Gen: The Unity Trilogy

Savage Empire:
Savage Empire, Dragon Lord of the Savage Empire. Published through Borgo Press books.

New book releases through Borgo Press
http://astore.amazon.com/simegen-20
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/c/jean-lorrah

Also available on iTunes.
Search for Jean Lorrah in the book section
{ Please Note: Books and eBooks are available only online }

Sime~Gen on facebook
https://www.facebook.com/groups/121838917889519/

Ways to Contact Jean Lorrah
www.jeanlorrah.com/
http://www.simegen.com/jean/
http://www.fantasticfiction.co.uk/l/jean-lorrah/
https://twitter.com/#!/houseofkeon

